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HIS fRlIKFS CEIEE. 
Milly Broughton w a s tine only 

daughter of a Welsh collier In a amal! 
Tillage in Glamorganshire. 

The girl was known by young and old 
In the colliery district a s "Our Milly' 
and "Our Lassie," and she was looked 
upon almost as the property of the va
rious pits. 

That she had many suitors was not 
t o be wondered at. but only t w o out oi 
them all received any encouragement 
from her. One was the local preacher, 
the other was the young man who 
played the harmonium at the chapel, 
and who was looked upon as a musicaj 
genius in the district. 

It was Milly's 18ih birthday, and it 
happened to be a Monday— a day on 
which most collie)s do not work. Milly 
had received numerous little presents 
from her various admirers, which she 
had strewn on the kitchen table, before 
which she sat contemplating them with 
a beaming face. 

A man was coming toward the cot
t a g e - i t was the miner preacher. 

Milly received him with signs of 
pleasure. She showed him the various 
articles on the table, expatiating on the 
kindness of those from whom she had 
received them. 

"1, too, have a present for you, Mil
ly," the young m.in said presently, as 
he took out of hU pocket a little mo
rocco case, and out of it a ring. He 
took Milly's hand and placed the ring 
upon her enga^em^nt finger. 

"You and 1 hav>? lovpd each other a 
long time now. Milly.'' he continued. "I 
should have asked you to allow me to 
do this before, but it was only this 
morning I heard t.iut 1 was to be made 
an overseer. So r.ow we shall be able 
to keep house." 

Milly tried to £top him more than 
once, but he paid no attention t o her. 

"•Morgan," she said at last, "you are a 
good fellow, and I like you, and am 
glad to hear you have got the rise at 
the pit. I hope we shall always be 
friends; but I cannot marry you—Da
vid Is to be my husband- that was set
tled last night b tit ween him and my 
father." 

For a whole month Morgan kept 
away from the pit, in consequence of 
which he lost his preferment. 

One day. a few hours after the pits 
had commenced work, Morgan came to 
Milly looking very pale. 

"Do nut be frightened," he said, "but 
David has met with an accident—a 
slight accident. He had been exploring 
a used-up pit where he trio ugh t there 
was a seam of coal that could be got 
at. He bad uncovered a lot o f s t u f l 
and found the seam- He took me down 
this morning to s*e It. 

"While stripping some of the surplus 
a lump of coal fell across hie leg. He 
has lost a little blood, and la resting. 
He thought If you would bring down a 
bandage or two we might Bet him right 
between us. You see he does not want 
any one to know of his discovery Just 
yet, TO you must not hint to any one 
of it." 

Milly went with Morgan immediate
ly. He led her to the pit, which was in 
a very out of the way place. 

Milly entered. Morgan immediately 
followed and closed a door behind him 
—a door rudely made, but strong. Then 
he told Milly that David was not hurt 
at all. and that he had brought her to 
this place in order to tell her that he 
could not live without her, and that he 
might make her promise to marry him. 
He tried persuasion and thrpatd in 
vain, and at last left her. telling her 
that he would call each day with food 
and for her reply. 

He went back to his work In the pit 
at once, making excuses for his ab
sence. He had hardily commenced to 
ply his pick when a tremendous explo
sion took place. All the outlets from 
the mine were completely blocked. 
Morgan found himself In the dark. ly
ing prostrate on his back, with a quan
tity of coal upon him. Each hour 
seemed as though it were a day. What 
would she do for food? Again and 
again he shrieked, his mind overcome 
with horror. At last a voice answered 
his cries. It was the voice of David. 
It did not take him Jong to remove 
some of the fallen coal and extricate 
Morgan. 

And then for five dreary days they 
remained prisoners in the darkness. 
At last the time came when Morgan 
was so faint that he could hardly move. 
David's strength, meanwhile, had kept 
up wonderfully, and he did all he could 
to cheer Morgan. The latter, who used 
to pray and preach so much, had now 
not one prayer to offer. David could 
not comprehend this. 

"Why don't you pray, Morgan?" he 
asked. 

"I can't," came faintly from Morgan's 
dying lips. 

"Is there anything on your mind?" 
"There is—Milly." 
In spasmodic tones, with long pauses, 

constantly interrupted by exclamations 
of horror from David, Morgan told how 
he had inveigled Milly into t h e old pit 
and had imprisoned her so that she 
could not possibly escape, and left her 
only food enough for one day. 

It was a terrfble story to hear in that 
dark vault, without a gleam of light or 
a clear hope of escape. The story was 
hardly finished when, with a shout as 
savage as that of a wild beast deprived 
of its mate, David sprang up and seized 
the dying man. He lifted him in his 
arms with the intention o f dashing him 
down again. 

Suddenly a gleam of l ight appeared 
la a far corner. Milry herself entered 
the cave. David became powerless and 
dropped Morgan at h,1s feet. 

Milly had not been long in her prison 
when she escaped. She had heard of 
the explosion, and since then, by day 
and by night, for many hours a t a time, 
she had traveled through all the old 
mines, searching for a passage to the 
exploded one. She was just in time to 
save her lover from the crime of mur
der. Morgan, however, did not live 
many hours longer. 
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THE tferr preW. 
S u a e of th« Many O j p M t u J U w Wm 

Probably many of our new dishea 
•re the result of accident or necessity, 
rather than Intention; and some o t 
them are never duplicated, simply be
cause the same combination of mater* 
iala does not recur and the formula 
passes out of mind; The prudent and 
thoughtful housekeeper, one who looks 
well to the ways of her household, wil l 
find great opportunitiea for new eom-
blnatione, 

A good share of judgment as to what 
foods will combine suitably and will
ingness to use the remnants, evtn if 
there is not enough to "go round," will 
often result in a dish so delicious and 
often results In a dish so delicious and 
appetizing that friends are clamorous 
for the exact recipe. This is often dif
ficult to give and difficult for another 
to follow, because all the conditions 
may not be the same in the second at
tempt. Thus we see how Important It 
i s that one should have a sense of pro
portions, of combinations and of sub
stitutes, as well as of exact recipes, if 
she wishes t o cook successfully. 

Here is a diBh that we had recently, 
and which was compounded of just 
what happened to be In the refrigera
tor. 

We had prepared creamed oysters' 
for patty shells the day before. Half 
a cup of the clear oyster liquor, which 
came from the oysters in parboiling, 
was left after using what we needed 
with the cream for the sauce. After 
filling the patties some of the sauce 
was not needed, and probably most 
hired help and many housekeepers 
would have scraped it at once into the 
refuse. Bnt it was carefully saved, 
with no Idea, however, of just how it 
would b6 utilized. There may have 
been half a cup in all, but it was very-
thick and rich. A s , usual at luncheon, 
the larder was examined first to see 
what it afforded before any new ma
terial was brought from the storeroom. 
About three-quarters of a cup of 
stewed tomato was standing near these 
oyster remnants, and suggested in
stantly a happy combination. 

**Wbat can you do with such little 
messes." said my young friend, who 
is eagerly watching for any crumbB of 
culinary knowledge, as she works with 
me. "We can make a delicious soup." 
I replied. "Here are the oyster liquor 
and tomato for the body and flavor of 
the soup, the sauce for thickening, and 
it will need only a little more season
ing and some milk to reduce it to the 
right consistency." The little yellow 
bowls containing these compounds 
were quickly emptied into a saucepan, 
and as the contents heated they were 
stirred until smooth, and milk added, 
a la judgment; and when piping hot. 
tasted, and a pinch of salt was added. 

Whole wheat wafers were served with 
this, and there was sufficient for three 
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A ••ttwlntMar Swrj-̂ o*'* Kxp*rl*iic*-- la 
4Xttot£ ««* Saw* Cauls* &«S*, 

Mr. Alfred Jewell is a recent num
ber of Che St^kkfeepsr relate* enter* 
Utninsly the experiences of a veteri
nary Burgeon. "Dog*," he says, "vary 
very much in their affe&ttons, bat J 
think, comparing one brad with an
other, Chows are the most faithful. 
These dogs—-it is mot an odd one here 
and tbere, bat this particular breed 
generally—attach themselves to a per
ron, and when kindly treated will nev

er forget that person, even though sep
arated for years, and nothing will en
tice them away from their owners. 
They are not only the most faithful, 
but they are the most cute of any 
breed; one cannot lose them; they love 
to be allowed out alone, when they 
will roam the Btreets of London for 
hours. 

"Just recently a lady wished to bring 
her sick dog up to London to stay near 
my house, so that I might attend it, 
and for herself and dog she paid six 
fares. I remember once being called 
to Dlnard, about ten hours' journey 
the other si«e of Paris. The owner, a 
lady, who was much devoted to her 
dog, stated in her telegram that she 
had no confidence in the local veteri
nary surgeon who was in attendance, 
and 1 was going ©vsr fSr a consulta
tion, When I arrived the poor dog 
was dead, and I undertook to bring 
the body back to England for burlaL 

"There are some gentlemen equally 
fond of their dogs, and who will take; 

mnm* mttE, 
All S^rta • • Tf!„ht*, j i l i * . r * M fcittf* 

CUrl* t* o » « n*4r* 
Yoa don't know Winkle* of w a r n 

not, ouly a few people &MftsXfer flu*-
reason 1 shall tell you something about 
•fcer. 

WKsn yoa lot* In her *£<% and ses 
iter long iDkrtoto.'TMrffUk' #*& **S|§ 
ia Juffc like any other pretty itttl»Kfi&* 

Don't you believe It; Mm it hot tile' 
«ty ewe but Winkle, and I, hair "gear 
ducksy Auntie," tell you so. 

Sometimes I think we have two 
Winkles, and they aw in no if ty <i% 
lated to each other, and sometimes we 
have a. doten Winkles, all sorts of lit
tle girls in one body. 

We have a laughing girl, a cross girl, 
a pleasant girl, a pretty girl, a plain 
girt, a notey girj. a quiet girl,a teaajng 
girl, a lovablg^glrl, a peevish girl-i-
well, Just a&Jiaaid, all sort* *1 gtrjjfe 
No one can help loving Winkle when 
she is sweet and charming, and yet we 
have sometimes wished that she would 
go aw«y and stay in some cafe plaice 
just for a little while and allow us to 
rest 

When Winkle goes to a children's 
party, the other children say, "There 
comes Wlnkie Ware; isn't ahe a dar-
lingr and "Oh! how lovely her hair 
Is." and "What large beautiful eyes 
she has!" and Winkle's mamma sits 
at horns tired out Why? Well, before 

. . ' . • • ' ' .;-;v Ankara .?* ^ 

•hnch CIOHKI accsrtt •£ fctMt*f*MrlrlHr 
feat be*n dfUfetiaf totat pan two sdM*tfr 

beta kettaby lirjje contKjr.Hu*. with \%% 
*£&*'•&*&* «|rt Suadj^^jJM 
Hlckey h»B«)»d..cfa wbj«t t* hU »iulir 
eloquent «nd «cbol«tly •••nntr, elictlo* tft 
uMtiat«^pralie»of hli«o<5itori. , , - w 

Mrs. HantS Sojn»*roF lata i>}»eMrft$ 

ol«H^v«'|^|:iiUinitd hem*, „ * l 

Hk* Helen T. Md»a*»!d, who fan V«a 
taegneatoifhaJtiiMft Muogoraa «*£*#>¥ 
mtt iwwet, h«i ntarnta to »*r hornr. t | 
Astofa* , 

gum of Hiss Alee Mai taaiCfaanl »im\. 
• -irllllll - IJ11 III I III iillji I Till nil llTl |7|T i T " ^ — ^ ^ 

who li; villi njr Ante, »*« lh« to o'clock aaui 
« St. Maty'*, chorea S*n«»» «or»i»|v H. 
prmhcd.n.loqueatmmon on "X&tfe* 
Chwch»*«t tit* n o'clock CQM<. 

OMtva* ' 
St, Frauds de Salt*' chore* will |QJ4 I 

persons. No, not sufficient, for it was > which was enclosed in an oaken one. 

any amount of trouble with them when | elotMn* in proper 
sick as they -will do when well, but A ?2 « > 
they never make such good nurses, try | * **" Set everything ready »nd let 
as much as they will. If a dog refusea h e r *ftJ°y h«r book «• long as she Cfn. 
to take his nourishment a man will , l rameiaber how muck it usej$ to mx 
say, 'Poor little beggar; I'll leave him m e to l e * v e * •*«•* In *ne most, inter-
alone.' whereas a lady*, with a little , e8*lM PW 
coaxing combined with ftrmness, will | NStan$ itill, danfktfT," *ays mtia* 
give what is necessary tor the dor» xaM' «* Winkle squirms -about wktlt 
food. i her hair U hfllnj *urled% 

"I remember attending a do* for a | ** can't ttand atfll. 0/dj»*J. you § # 
foreign nobleman. The patient wa» B<» I o «» nHMXwn«." Winkle i'fi|nd|,ott 
very old. and had had a long illness, ! °°« ioot, then on the otfeep, »titlfi "at 
extending over some weeks, and dor- ,»«" ewrts, BTnn»b}«», TKmder#, ffuetMi,. 
Ing the whole of that time the owner; ""J »*y» "0/ dear)!." %t \&m twisty 
seldom left the dog for an hour, day or times. At last the balrfre^Iejo." . 
night -When tke poor animal died it I ^ don't like tnl^ dreji, jnaniiuij; ft' 
was put into a strong leaden coffin, ; Is too straight; I want one nil laca apd 

so delicious, so like and yet not like 
oyster bisque and a cream of tomato 
that we could have easily eaten an
other helping, but it gave just the rel
ish, the stimulant that was needed 
with our usual simple luncheon. And 
yet I may never make It again and 
have It precisely like this; and It 
would probably be quite unlike it, lr 
I were to give ft definite formula for 
so much oyster liquor and tomato 
sauce and cream, thickened with corn 
starch and butter and a definite 
amount of seasoning. A delicious soup 
might be the result, and yet it might 
not have that distinctive flavor which ! 
this one imparted to our impromptu 
meal. 

Another delicious and impromptu 
combination was prepared for lunch
eon only yesterday, and gave my 
friend another item for her dally re
cord. One boiled egg. boiled just so 
the yolk would not run, and one-half 
cup of creamed canned corn were loft 
from breakfast. Either one warmed 
separately would have made a portion 
almost t-'O email to divide In serving, 
and we w>re each equally fond of both 
egg and corn 

T i n egg was broken up and mn9hed 
with a four tined fork, the corn stirred 
into it, a little milk added, and then 
the whole turned into a little hot but
ter in a Fnia.'l smcepan. When hot It 
was turned over two slices of nicely 
browned toast and furnished the need
ed warm dish which, with a little 
celery salad and canned cherries and 
hermits, made a most satisfactory 
luncheon and added another to my 
long list of "left-overs." 

with a suitable plate fixed, giving the 
nam* of the dog, with date of birth 

trimttlfijj, like paithV' »ay*vWihkie, 
pouting *filn, .', ''\ ''' 

liimma^ata on ^..iftfr aret^''**-
marklojr thai, net l fp» fir* joust i t 
sontenj; to {et hertaeteci her 4oftinr. 
lor some yto* Jpljejnpa.. -fcut WMle» 
sash li ««n$i wide «%uga, sine does not 
like lier aHppers. and Ifts'tlf, far'wm* 
ma mlxht let her wear bracelets like 
other girls." 

"No," aaye mamma, "% do not *Mnk 
It wise to dress up little *$!• like 
grown women. I wish to keep my tit
tle girl for a Ion* time, and a very nice 
little girl she is too when iter face is 
smooth and happy." 

But Winkle will not be habpy, stiff 
at last when her hood Is tied on ajaff 
Auntie goes away with her, a dear, 
tired mamma stands, in the doorway 
to lpok after them, with % patteni, 
sad face.—Kate Tannatt Wood*. 

A librarian** Trroubl**, 

and death. Before the body was plac
ed In the coffin a valuable gold brace
let was placed around the neck; it was 
one the dog was fond of wearing when 
alive. 

"The love of dogs Is not by any 
means confined to the well-to-do class, 
for I have come across a large number 
of really poor people who were not 
able to keep themselves in comfort; 
yet they have kept one or more dogs 
well out of pur^ love for them. 

The Cittle Girl mid Her Doll. 
It was Christmas afternoon. In the 

middle of the room" was a beautiful 
Christmas tree. The children who 
were gathered about the tree were child
ren who did not have very much 
Christmas at home. There were dolls 
for the little girls and toys for the llt» 
tie boys, books and candies and a good 
time for all. After the children sang, 
the presents were given out. One tiny 
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the party and at the party are two dlf.« isir daring the week of iaat * W % a t 
ferent things. p*o««a*iriU htuwdteaefwy ta* tiptvtt 

Before the party, mamma says,, »«a)rre4is tlwhufiiaaf of t«B juMitlo. to 
"Winkle, dear, it is time to drees now." i|»l<*ocl.. A Iptatifat Mattta. sjpo *̂UI 

"0. dear!" says Winkle, "can't I read H j f c , * , ! * ^ &»„ ^ , t ^ r ^ W 
to the end of this chapter?* . - -

"No, pet, there will not be time; 
come nov, mamma it waiting." rf 

Wlnkie reads a little more, then she 
throws down the hook andjjojjta, say
ing, "Yon are a naughty mamma, when 
I want to read just a little speck 
more." 

Mamma, the "naughty" mamma, has 
everytWn* ready for thj chUd—a, pret
ty white, dress, a arjjtht ssafct dai»ty, 
stocking*, and neat slippers. w,. , tl, 

Then Winkle's mammaj, seejtng now 
much her little girl la interested Jn the 
story she is mdtmr, instead of caliing • 
her from her book to §rraijge l*er 

order, says to 

•state • j0$ aehoot coctat.t t « Urge rooga*, 
tbai^QViajE « room for «a^ g%d«. %\ 

«e«kl«U Itiiaca twtttrs lit; 

- v v . . '-I'wtisb'oifij.-''^,.-;^'.:. 

*Wjni»if)'iii)(iiii 

.y&tfJk _ . . 

'Mfamummfi.- , 
.Jffrig$ 

•ppeafe, p*r/ect m*&®*t i 

l a % t a B ^ m*' 

—- J*a^ 
W H3 
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Tl ie tn teo t Convenience. 
An "Inventory book" is the latest 

convenience for the housekeeper. This • 
is a printed list, with columns for i 
Jate of entry, value and description Jlittie

rglrrabout¥ourVe^r7oldrdressea 
It is systematically arranged and « t o a p l n k c a l l c o d r e s 8 ^ h a d b e e Q 
makes the list complete in case of Are, j w a s h e d a fl n j 
theft or death It Is next to impossi- L &M n o t q„, t e haJf a g ^ n J ^ 
Me to remember all that was in a p a g e > I t ^ d r e 8 B e d ta m md Qfld 
room before a fire, aria the insurance o n l t 8 ^ ^ h e a d a w W t e ] a c e T n 
companies always require a sworn list m t I e irf I o o k e d ^ tQfe &t ^ m i 

before selling. 
Articles likely to be found In any 

room of the house are arranged in al
phabetical order, with the name and 
location of the room heading the page. 
Two pages are given over to each 
room, beginning with albums, and
irons, bracelets, bric-a-abrac, book 
shelves, bureaus, bedsteads, &c, and 
running through to wardrobes and 
window seats. Special lists are also 
arranged for bric-a-brac, books, cloth
ing, jewelry, ornaments, paintings, 
pictures, silverware, dishes, chlnaware, 
glassware, kitchen jutensils, bedding 
and linen, while a miscellaneous list 
and recapitulation of value of the 
whole finishes the book. 
f Every room in the house has its 
place in the book—chambers, parlors, 
reception hall, ''other halls, dining 
room library, kitchen and pantries; 
laundry and cellar, attic'or store room 
tand even the closets. Trunks, botes 
and barrels have their places and spice 
for lists of ^hetr contents. Nothing 
l iHEtoit- • , 

for a moment and then ran with It to 
"her baby," as eme called it, who wa* 
in her mother's lap, at the end of the 
room. Th« haby took it carefully in 
his hands, and, after admiring it for a 
few minutes, gave It back to the little 
mother. She hugged it closely to her 
and climbed up into a big chair. Here 
she sat, in the midst of the wildest ex
citement, unmoved. She rocked back 
and forth, then stopped long enough 
to kiss the doll rapturously and then 
hush it to sleep. When her book was 
given to her, she put it behind her; 
when her bag of candy was given to 
her, she did the same. There was noth
ing in the world £©r this little girl that 
compared with the little doll. When It 
When It was tin*a to put on her coat, 
she was In terror lest something should 
happen, to the ^onderfhl doll. She 
left the room and weat down the stepa 
jgazing in rapture and tenderness at 
<her darling, saying not a word, and 
remembering only the precious little 
bundle In blue aad white held tight)" 
to near arm* 

MWSBSSBBM 

Boy—I want a universal htetory. 
Librarian—Yes, my boy; but would 

a history of Europe'Butt you better? 
"I think it would." 
"Wfcat part of Europe would, yoa 

like?" 
"1 want Great Britain/' 
"Yes? How about. Ungland,"^ 
•Td Ilk© a book on JEtogland." 
After a pause tkW librarian |ait|S 

"Perhaps you want something on Lon
don?" ' ' .. ''1" "-.* f ' 

"Yes, I do/' brightening, 
"The teacher told me to write a com

position on Westminster Abbey, so If 
you' have, a hook on that it'll do." 

gwti««pm«i fortartr Ham, wiihisj ~ "" 
• P ^ t . t f c t r W u d a S t ^ t W 

' &$^&**Jbfa %*** "̂%— • of t»U town. ItrV JasfttfMej y»art of aa i 

wile, dror. thw »IW. l«t gu»dVy V 

«nd «»««dmtl«ii _from titk ^ t t H S i i 

»Mhill.* rOkV-ti fytf&mmSm 
git** by thrauriliwy Md »<oyt4« muMl 
»n««i.»oclinr«ndfi««»fU]lr. Ab*itf«rvy 
coaPUwer«Jnait«s«MiH, U wn» a b«<Mit»-
falalthttaMMOfl, tnllriK«iat it WM hy 

Graat credit Ud«t to A* «m»llt« i P ^ 
he«ff«iri?cbaxf«)^«t<>tfc« brothw 

b#rnu»iwh» kindly a»*i*t«dt»«m, 
Hal derotiOM will bt h.Id trtty W*d»*s-

dW «*bi»£ daring the moafh of May. 
Mr. Da.lel MeKe«l«, a mtt kww« 

farmer of BlMk.trMt.iMtwitk* A*cki»g 

breaklig ah i«k. He U.tts . wlf# 
•ereral childreai. -

Twetv* saiaibW oi ^tnHaiy H©» if fa 
0. H.atfMdMl«i ftatrri *tHt$* I W 
O'flrtenatitARoy.oa Mojii(ay. ' ; _ 

Mbmiyi* * •* "t 

mdad Center JMHI;* w ^ f e i r V t y H0 
hen Aibiey, b.e*mc fnghtenta *nd gprna* 

fô rard kMk w$> jmkw m*m\*wmm. 
eatriefc Hit burey *» ^%%mmpLi 

•Off 4 ^ W » * » 

/taw It'* Storm Shoes for gwalt t>a#h 
Nathan Schwab, of New York, 

orought with him from Paris last week 
a set of storm shoes, made to order, 
for his dachshund. They are of best 
anallty rubber, and show five buttonfc 

It is the proper caper in Parte to 
provide footwear for net doge, and any 
high-toned animal, whose owner fails 
to furnish «torm shoes is popularlr 
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Automobiles in large number Hnf tip 
dally at this specialty abop, and ft " ~ 
lonabW #oD3eii cariif 4helr pets wil 
w have me>MWretBienti| taken. TK 
are falling into tile, style, And 
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hi held i« College fctU.M.y x6ih.: 
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